Oracle Dark Skies Committee
Minutes, February 12, 2015
Attendees:
Mike Weasner
Wendy Ostrander
Stan Bembenek
Charlotte Poole

Anna Lands
Evaline Auerbach
Jennifer Rinio
John Barentine, of IDA, Tucson

Chairperson Weasner called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm
The minutes for 1/22/15 were approved as distributed to members.
Outreach
Weasner announced:
• The committee meeting was posted on the Copper Corridor calendar but the time was
incorrect; they have been notified.
• He is assisting Red Rock State Park in their process to become an International Dark Sky
Park; there will be a teleconference between him and the Park on 3/3/15.
• Friends of Oracle State Park mentioned the March 21 event on cards they sent out.
• An article from Phoenix Magazine contained an error about which he sent an email: It said
the OSP Star Party had been held in June of 2013 when it was actually in June of 2014. See
attachment 1 for the article, which is very positive about Oracle State Park and their Dark
Skies.
• He spoke to the Oracle Women’s Network (OWN). They were very interested, wanting to
know details of what ODSC has done in detail. The conversation had to be halted because of
time.
• The situation with the Jones Outdoor Advertising Company billboard on AZ-77 has been
resolved as per an email sent to all committee members. A “complaint” had been filed with
ADOT by Weasner and as a result, shields were added to the light fixtures on the billboard by
the company. Since the billboard now meets the lighting code, Mr. Jones will be
acknowledged at the March 21 event in the same manner as others who have acted to
provide better lighting.
• He and Bembenek met with County Supervisor Pete Rios to start planning how the county in
conjunction with the ODSC can “incentivize” residents and businesses in the county to be
more aware of issues surrounding appropriate lighting. He is in touch with Kent Taylor,
Manager of Open Space and Trails for the County. While it is hoped that a plan in progress
can be ready to announce by March 21, it may not come together in time.
• He has checked in with the Circle K Manager and was assured that the company is closer to
improving the lighting at the western Circle K on American Ave.
• If they need someone with a cherry-picker truck, someone in Oracle might have one.
• He recently learned that the Mayor of Kearny wants to install more light for safety.
[Suggestion: contact General Kearny Inn manager.]
• Lands suggested that Bill Dunn of the Natural Resource District might have some ideas
so she will introduce Weasner to him.
• The possible problem with lighting at the future Apache Sky Casino (entrance off highway 77
north of Aravaipa Road and south of Dudleyville) had come up at the meeting with
supervisor Rios who gave Weasner a contact - Gary Murray who is working full-time on
Apache Sky Casino project and had been at the Apache Gold Casino. He says that they are

•

now and and will be following Pinal codes, State Codes, and Federal codes; as an Indian
Nation they can give preference to the Federal Codes.
• Mr Murrary did note that he did not want migrating birds running into the building
• Knew of this Committee’s work
• Are planning to start operations in about 18 months
Lands said that when the US Secretary of the Interior announced the route of the SunZia
line, the SOI said that the Apache concerns were part of why they wouldn’t want to take the
lines through Aravaipa. See cascabelworkinggroup.org - SunZia pages.

Surprise
Dr. Barentine of IDA headquarters (Tucson) presented a 2014 Dark Sky Defender award to the
Oracle Dark Skies Committee as a whole. The awards are usually to individuals, but he said
that it was remarkable “How a small group of people who are dedicated to an idea can
accomplish something.”

Committee Business
The Committee is getting for their own and public use, red lights with a whistle from Arizona
State Park along with Star Parks’ Star Party brochures.
Now that the ODSC has been involved in two events, they collected $100.00, $50.00 each With fees deducted, there is now in the PayPal account (in Weasner’s name): $96.
The Star Party was a success, Thanks to Charlotte and Stan and Dr. Barentine for helping with
telescopes.
Weasner introduced the 3rd telescope, donated by Explore Scientific, a 152mm refractor and a
set of 6 eyepieces. All of the donated telescopes will reside at Oracle State Park.
Upcoming Events before 21st
Sat. March 7 – “Adventures with the Moon” program begins at 7:30 on the patio. A volunteer is
offering an interpretive program about the moon. The Park’s telescopes will be out for use too,

if the weather is appropriate. Mike, Charlotte, and Stan will help with the telescopes. Setup
starts at 7:00. Anyone is invited with a reservation at the office ahead recommended.
March 12 - REI (outdoor recreational store) is holding a private recognition dinner for
employees. They are meeting at OSP because Arizona Trial goes through it. Weasner will
have telescopes available for viewing, if possible. Anna volunteered to help.
March 21 Event
Two of the companies that donated telescopes – Explore Scientific and Vixen – are still planning
to be there. The new telescope didn’t come with a tripod, but Weasner has one that is almost
heavy enough and so will do for the March event. A suitable tripod will be $500 - $700.
The sign to hang below the one at the OSP gate is now in the works. The makers have come
by to get a wood chip of the current paint so it would match. it is planned to be here by March
20 so can be unveiled at the Event.
It has been suggested that this event be called “Dancing with the Stars”. The Committee
agreed by acclamation that the name would stand.
Arizona State Parks needs final schedule and information before sending out invitations.
Committee members may consult before the next meeting about any of this.
Current schedule proposals
• 8:00 am - Park Opens for hiking and so forth
• 10:00 am - House Tour as usual through OSP
• 1:00 - 6:00 pm: Food from one vendor, Oracle Patio Cafe and Booths.
• Arizona Trail, IDA, Lower San Pedro Watershed Alliance, Kitt Peak, FOSP, Fire
Department] - all these at Group Use Area.
• 2:00 pm - House Tour as usual
• 3:00 - 7:00 pm [?] - Music and Dancing at the Kannally Patio (with a break at 4:00 during
presentations)
• 4:00 - 5:00 pm - Dedication of the OSP as an International Dark Sky Park, with speakers
and presentations
• 6:00 - 7:00 pm - set-up for star gazing
• 7:00 - [?] star gazing
Discussion on
• Contingency for rain
• Tent for equipment
• Auerbach volunteered to guard any equipment that vendors and presenters wanted to leave
in a designated place while returning to their cars, etc.
• Who would MC the presentation? No decision made.
• Presentations expected so far:
• IDA to present the designation to a representative of Arizona State Parks
• IDA to present a special award to the Oracle Dark Skies Committee
• Supervisor Rios to present a resolution from the BOS naming the 21st of March,
2015 as a day honoring the International Dark Sky Park designation at OSP
• Anne Kirkpatrick - US Representative for District One which includes Oracle
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Telescope donations to the Park acknowledged: Local donor Mary Huebner and
company representatives from the three who donated
• Acknowledgement and certificates to those individuals and entities who lent support
to the Nomination Package requesting the designation
• Acknowledgement and certificates to those individuals and entities who have
contributed to the “Go for the Gold” campaign by correcting their lighting to code
(often without being required to do so): Oracle Ford; Circle-K; Jones Outdoor
Advertising Company; several individuals
• Name badges for volunteers will be facilitated by Auerbach
• Mugs for presentation [and sale] will be facilitated by Ostrander and Barentine
• Certificates for the awards is TBD
Media Coverage and onsite management will be handled by IDA and State Parks - but need
to check on that.
IDA will be represented by J. Scott Feierabend, the new Executive Director.
Bembenek may not be in town for the March 21 event.

Poster Display Boards
Weasner presented the latest mock-up to the Board which expressed approval. They will cost
$50.00 each for plain paper, so a total of $150.00.
Weasner will have at least one made while a discount card for 20% off. He will move money
from the ODSC PayPal account to his own account to pay for it. That one will show how they
will all look.
Further Meetings
The next meeting to confirm March 21 events will be March 5 and another meeting is scheduled
for March 19.
Signed,

Evaline J. Auerbach, Recorder

Signed,

Mike Weasner, Chair

